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President’s Message
by PNNA President Lisa Loos
I can’t believe that summer is over … as the popular
saying goes, “All good things must come to an end.”
Even though our summer weather did not cooperate,
we still had plenty of activities to keep us busy.
June brought the official start of summer and the
annual Summer Seminar in Colorado Springs, CO. The
PNNA sponsors a scholarship to one adult and one YN to
attend. This years adult recipient was Jesse Torres, of the
Boeing Employees Coin Club. I spoke to Jesse soon after
he returned and he couldn’t stop talking about the great
experience and how cool it was to meet some of the most
distinguished names in numismatics. His summary will
be posted on the PNNA website when available.
In July, I gathered the board together for a meeting
and BBQ. Thanks to our “Grill Master” Dennis Stevens,
the food was almost as good as our meeting. We all had a
good time and managed to discuss some great
ideas. Please read and review the minutes for a recap of
the meeting.
With August came the ANA World’s Fair of Money
in Chicago, IL. I have attended this show for the past 10
or so years, and I can’t remember a bigger bourse floor …
it was HUGE!! Like always, a good contingent of Northwesterners were there.
I usually do not like to toot my own horn in this column, however, I am today. A few weeks before the show,
Scott and I were informed that we will be presented with
the Numismatic Ambassador Award sponsored by Numismatic News. This award is very special to us as it truly
comes from our peers; as you are nominated and voted on
by current Ambassadors. The award was presented to us
by David Harper, Editor of Numismatic News, during the
Ambassador breakfast. Later in the convention, our own
Katie Reinders, YN from the Willamette Coin Club and
daughter of current PNNA board member, James, received the YN best-in-show exhibit award for her exhibit
entitled, “Happy Birthday Oregon.” (See photo on page
4.) A very good showing for the PNNA!!

Michael Labosier,
Secretary
e-mail
pnnasecretary@gmail.com
PNNA dues are:
Individual — $10.00/year
Individual Life — $200.00
Family/Club — $15.00/year

October-November-December

As summer closes, fall begins with two big events. In
September, PNNA once again had a booth at the Puyallup
Fair in the Hobby Hall. A BIG KUDOS to Rick Schulz,
Puyallup Fair Coordinator, who feverishly attended local club meetings to sign up volunteers. I believe all shifts
were filled thanks to everyone who volunteered their
time. This event would not be successful without our
great support team. Also, I would like to thank Rick’s
wing man, Kevin Charbonneau, who willingly volunteered to help set up our booth and display backdrop. October brings us the Willamette Coin Club/PNNA
co-sponsored convention in Portland, October 22-23 at
the Lloyd Center DoubleTree Inn. Once again, the bourse
will be sold out. Thanks to the show committee and the
WCC members for making this happen.
That’s it for now. Hope to see everyone in Portland.

PNNA Dues / Newsletter Access
PNNA membership dues are payable annually at the
beginning of the year. It’s not too early to send your 2012
dues to Rachel Irish, 101 West Prairie Center #323,
Hayden, ID 83835. Reminder notices will be sent for
those who haven’t paid by December.
PayPal payments should be sent to sales@pnna.org,
and there are payment buttons available on the PNNA
website (click on “Membership”). If you would prefer to
receive your newsletters by e-mail and/or web access,
please notify Rachel and/or Eric Holcomb. There is currently no discount for this option.

PNNA Officers 2010-2012
President - Lisa Loos
Vice President - Danny Bisgaard
Secretary - Michael Labosier
Treasurer - Scott Loos
Directors - Larry Gaye (Past President), Bruce Wonder, Gawain O’Connor, Bill McKivor, Mark Gruner,
John Enges, James Reinders, Dale Reubish, Rick
Schulz, Dennis Stevens, Dan Vornbrock
Appointed Positions
Dealer-Director - To be announced
Editor/Webmaster - Eric Holcomb
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Fall Convention Dates/Times/Info
by Larry Gaye, General Chairman
Well here we are again, the 7th Annual WillamettePNNA coin show is on track to open to the public, October 22-23, 2011. This has been a very successful
show in the Northwest thanks to the hard work of Scott
and Lisa Loos as well as the entire Willamette Coin
Club.
The show will open to dealers on Friday, October
21 from 3:00 PM until 6:00 PM. Early Birders will also
be allowed to enter when the dealers enter and may
pick up their Early Bird Pass on Friday, which will
cover the entire weekend. Setup and Early Bird entry
will continue on Saturday morning at 8:00 AM.
The Willamette Coin Club will be offering a free
entry to all visitors who take MAX to the venue; the
$2.00 entry fee will be waived and they will still receive two free tickets to the hourly drawing.
We hope to see all PNNA/Willamette members
there to welcome their fellow collectors.
Dealer set up:
Friday, October 21, 3:00 - 6:00 PM.
Saturday, October 22, 8:00 - 10:00 AM.
Public entry:
Saturday, October 22, 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM.
Sunday, October 23, 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM.
Other convention information:
 The expanded bourse will likely be sold out!
 There will be an expanded exhibit area on one
side of the room near the entrance. Please bring
your exhibits even if you didn’t contact the
WCC in advance (however, cases may be limited). PNNA chief judge Eric Holcomb will be
available to consult, and there may be judged
exhibit awards.
 Walt Ostromecki will again conduct the popular
YN treasure hunt.
 There will be free Boy Scout and Girl Scout
clinics on Saturday, essentially the same as last
year. All the details are on a flyer available on
the PNNA website, or visit http://collect3.com.
 At least one educational talk is planned.
 Information on souvenirs is not available at this
time, so you’ll have to attend the show!
 The hotel room block at the Lloyd Center
DoubleTree may be sold out, but there are other
hotels within a reasonable distance.

2
PNNA-Willamette Fall Convention
Young Numismatist/ANA Program
In addition to the scout clinics, there will also be a
youth and family “KID’S ZONE” table inside the show
which will provide youth, families and non-collectors
with all sorts of FREE hobby introduction information
and educational materials. In addition, the Kid’s Zone
table will sponsor a FREE youth educational moneytreasure hunt activity. The ‘coin treasure’ will include a
variety of coins attached to informative-educational
cards such as: Indian cents, 1943 steel cents, modern
Lincoln cents, old buffalo nickels, U.S. Mint blank
planchet/Lincoln cent, foreign currency, etc.
Youth (ages 9 and up) may also have the opportunity to play “Deal or No Deal - the Numismatic version” for taking home one of approximately 20 U.S.
coin prizes. A pre-qualification test is required. A
theme for this year’s quiz will be announced in advance
at the show. Parents are permitted to assist their children in this learning experience.
The table will also serve as an ANA information
site for members and potential new members. A show
special ANA rate for new members for the online version of The Numismatist will be offered by ANA Vice
President Walt Ostromecki. A special youth rate, for
those 23 and under, will also be offered. Ostromecki
will also address questions or concerns from the ANA
membership and the public on Association matters.

In Memoriam
The PNNA regrets to report the deaths of PNNA
coin dealers Ed Leitner (on April 28) and Mike O'Hara
(in July). This is a great loss to the Northwest collecting community. Both were respected dealers, and Mike
was well-known for his coin shop in Silverdale, WA.
Deadline for submission of material for 1st Quarter
2012 Nor’wester: December 15, 2011.
Please send ad copy to Eric Holcomb (e-mail Eric
@Holcomb.com), and payment to the PNNA treasurer
or to Rachel Irish. Call Eric (541-647-1021) for info.
Advertising rates (per regular/convention issue) are:
$4.00/$5.00 (1 column inch; no oversized text)
$7.50/$10.00 (1/8-page; business card)
$10.00/$12.50 (1/6-page)
$15.00/$18.00 (1/4-page)
$25.00/$30.00 (1/2-page)
$45.00/$50.00 (full page)
Web advertising rates (per year on www.pnna.org):
1-line web site listing — Free to members
$10.00 (sponsor page ad; business card size)
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Puyallup Fair Thank-You!

Exhibits at the 2011 Conventions

It’s Over! – The PNNA sponsored the annual coin
exhibit and information table in the Hobby Hall from
September 9-25, with assistance from local coin clubs.
We had handouts including magazines, event calendars, a coin club list and coins for junior collectors!

Now is the time to build your exhibits for next
spring’s PNNA convention in Seattle (Tukwila). There
are also opportunities to show exhibits at the Everett
show (November) and the Boeing show (January); use
these shows as proving grounds for your entries. Don’t
forget that the best exhibitor at the PNNA spring convention earns $200 toward the expense of taking the
winning exhibit to the ANA summer convention in the
same year (the ANA will be in Philadelphia in 2012).

Rick Schulz, Puyallup Fair Hobby Hall volunteer
coordinator, reports that “We were fortunate to have a
whole display case this year, twice as much as 2010
and with the help and contributions from a number of
PNNA members we were able to fill it up with a wide
range of numismatic material. I particularly would like
to acknowledge the work of Kevin Charboneau, Gary
Wilson and Brian Deren who helped design this year’s
theme and put it all together.” Also, “Fair attendance
has been up from last year. Higher attendance means
more kids searching for their birth year in the penny
trays. Every year a particular date gets hit pretty
hard. This year it has been 1999-2002. It’s great engaging with the kids (of all ages) and answering questions
of all kinds.”
Thanks, Rick, for all your efforts, and thanks to all
the volunteers from the following Puget Sound clubs:
Boeing Employees’ Coin Club, Olympia Coin Club,
Tacoma-Lakewood Coin Club, Seattle Numismatic
Society and the King County Coin Club. Rick says
there were also a couple of volunteers from Oregon!

A Great Show in Chicago!
The ANA celebrated its 120th anniversary in the
city of its founding with the largest show in Association history. Visitors and dealers alike agreed it was
one of the ANA’s most spectacular shows, as well. To
view images from the event, visit
www.worldsfairofmoney.com.
{The 2011 Chicago World’s Fair of Money® was
held August 16-20, 2011. See the next page for more
stories and photos.}

United States Treasurer Rosie Rios delivers remarks during opening ceremonies. (ANA photo.)
The New
Zealand Mint
went all-out
to promote its
new Star
Wars
series.
(ANA photo.)
Photo: The PNNA’s Hobby Hall display.
No volunteer is knowledgeable about all aspects of
numismatics – if your question wasn’t answered or if
you were unable to attend the Fair, please e-mail your
question to info@pnna.org, and it will be directed to a
local expert for a response.
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ANA Convention, August 16-20, 2011 in Chicago, IL
Report by John and Nancy Wilson.
The American Numismatic Association
(ANA) World’s Fair of Money (WFOM) Convention
held in Chicago, IL on August 16-20, 2011, at the Donald E. Stephens Convention Center was one of the largest and most successful shows we ever attended. As a
convention site, it is hard to beat this location with all
the hotels about a half block away, free hotel shuttles to
nearby O’Hare airport, an excellent convention center
and the Rosemont Police Department (under the direction of Positive Protection, Inc.) keeping the show very
safe.
A huge thank you to the ANA staff (26 attended),
especially Convention Director Rhonda Scurek; President Mishler and the Board; the host Chicago Coin
Club (CCC) and their Chair Robert Leonard, along
with all the volunteers and workers. The CCC had
about 100 volunteers who were very noticeable with
their blue shirts. Thanks also to the National Volunteers, exhibitors, judges, educational speakers for their
tireless work; along with the numismatic press, media,
sponsors and patrons for their many contributions.
Like all ANA conventions, this show “in particular”
had so much going on that it was impossible to do everything you wanted unless you attended multiple days.
The bourse had around 600 tables which included 20
coin clubs, the U.S. Mint, Bureau of Engraving and
Printing (BEP), and other mints and bureaus. Thanks to
Stacks Bowers for having a wonderful multi-session
auction. The sale featured selections from the Harry W.
Bass, Jr. collection, along with other important consignments.
The ANA Museum Showcase featured many rare
items brought by the Association and the Smithsonian
brought their special exhibit. Several ANA members
also brought exhibits for the ANA showcase area. One
featured dozens of cases filled with rare Illinois National Banknotes and another featured a rare Ides of
March exhibit. The 43rd Treasurer of the U.S., Rosa
“Rosie” Gumataotao Rios, attended the opening ceremonies and helped to cut the ribbon. The Tuesday
Shedd Aquarium visit and dinner, along with the Friday
night banquet were spectacular.
Thanks again to everyone for their many contributions who helped to make this a very special convention that had something for everyone who attended.
We hope to see you at the next two NMS events which
will be held in Pittsburgh, PA on October 13-15, 2011
and Denver, CO on May 10-12, 2012. The next WFOM
will be held in Philadelphia, PA on August 7-11, 2012.
Yours in Numismatics, John and Nancy Wilson, ANA
National Volunteers.

Report by James Reinders.
The awards banquet at the Chicago convention
was on Friday evening, August 19, 2011.
PNNA and Willamette Coin Club member Katie
Reinders was awarded the “BEST YN EXHIBIT”
award at the banquet, which carries a Summer Seminar
Scholarship as a prize. Katie's exhibit, “Happy Birthday
Oregon,” was an updated and expanded version of what
she exhibited at the PNNA Spring convention in Tukwila. Comments from the judges at PNNA were very
helpful in Katie’s rework to beat out some other incredible YN exhibits at the summer show in Chicago.
Cliff Mishler and she talked for a long time about her
exhibit earlier in the day and again after the award.

Photo: Marc Ricard presents Katie Reinders with
her exhibit award at the ANA banquet.
Walt Ostromecki was
installed as the new
ANA Vice President.
Walt will join the
PNNA and WCC at
the October show in
Portland as usual.
Photo: Walt (left) during the installation.
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PNNA Board Meeting Minutes
9 July 2011, North Bend, Washington
Members in Attendance: Lisa Loos, President;
Danny Bisgaard, Vice President; Michael Labosier,
Secretary; Scott Loos, Treasurer; Gawain O’Connor,
Director; Rick Schulz, Director; Dennis Stevens, Director; Dan Vornbrock, Director.
Members Absent: John Enges, Director; Larry
Gaye, Past President; Mark Gruner, Director; William
McKivor, Director; James Reinders, Director; Dale
Reubish, Director ; Bruce Wonder, Director.
Guests in Attendance: None.
The board meeting was called to order by President Lisa Loos at approximately 1:15 p.m.
Secretary’s Report: Mike called for any changes or
corrections to the minutes of the April 9, 2011 board
and membership meetings as published on the PNNA
website. The minutes were approved as published
(Danny/Scott). Mike reported that the PNNA had received an email inquiry from the Tri-Cities Visitor &
Convention bureau regarding the possibility of PNNA
sponsored coin shows in that area. Mike will hold on to
the contact information, but will reply that the club has
no plans for such a show in the foreseeable future.
Treasurer’s Report: Scott reviewed the PNNA’s
2011 financial activity through June 30. Revenues for
the first half of the year totaled $34,801 and expenses
were $31,075, with convention revenue and expenses
accounting for most of the totals. The club held cash
balances of $69,755 at June 30, mostly invested in CDs
and a money market account. Included in the cash total
was $3,383 held for future Token Congress use. Fund
balances at June 30 consisted of $58,329 held in the
general fund, $3,700 in the life member fund, and
$7,725 in the Bob Everett Memorial fund. The Treasurer’s report was accepted by the board (Gawain/
Danny).
Committee Reports:
Convention – Scott reviewed a summary of the
financial results of this year’s Spring Convention. The
net profit to the PNNA was $8,140. Scott noted that
this was our second year using a new decorator, and
that they again did a good job. There was then a discussion of host club responsibilities and costs, the costs
and benefits of the hospitality suite, and new possibilities for next year’s convention. Possibilities under consideration include participation by ANACS, video recordings of numismatic theater presentations, and a
headline speaker such as Richard Doty of the Smithsonian. New publicity ideas were also discussed. Mike
reported that attendance at the 2011 convention was
down just slightly from the year before – 1,150 vs.
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1,200. Having a cash machine available proved to be
worthwhile and will likely be repeated next year. The
2012 Spring Convention will be held at the Tukwila
Community Center April 13-15. Mike noted that more
volunteers will be needed for next year’s show. In the
course of early planning work before the next board
meeting, Mike will work on a list of volunteer needs.
Membership – Dennis is working on a kiosk that
could be set up at shows, touting the benefits of PNNA
membership. Dennis also proposed conducting a survey
of the current membership to assess satisfaction levels
and solicit ideas for other services the PNNA might
provide that would be of value to members. Dennis
plans to have the survey ready by the Boeing show in
early 2012.
Outreach – Lisa reported for James that he will
continue to work on scouting activities and hopes to
build a scouting clinic at the Seattle show as strong as
the one he has built in Oregon. Rick provided an update
on the PNNA club representative program, which is off
to a slow start but worth some further effort. Rick is
building a list of contacts in the member clubs and will
pursue opportunities to reach out the the clubs to build
the representatives network. Rick also noted that signups for shifts at the Puyallup Fair were going well. He
is looking for more foreign coins to give away at the
fair. Rick is also continuing to look into the cent elongating machine that could be used for promotional purposes.
Education – Scott reviewed the financial results of
the counterfeit detection seminar sponsored jointly by
the PNNA and the ANA. The sold out seminar netted
about $1,000 for the PNNA, about equal to the cost of
seminar scholarships issued by the club. Scott noted
that the ANA is discontinuing the joint-sponsorship
program. The PNNA may consider sponsoring future
seminars on its own, or explore if partnering with the
ANS is a possibility.
Election – In Bill’s absence, Lisa reported that he
will working on the ballot for next year’s election. Lisa
mentioned that the Vice President position will be open
and asked the board members to consider suitable candidates.
Publication – In Dale’s absence, Lisa mentioned
that Eric will be issuing a new coin show calendar.
Award – Danny led a discussion of the new newsletter award. There is a need to define the award structure and better publicize the opportunity. One idea is to
award a certificate to the winning club and a cash prize
or other tangible gift to the winning newsletter editor.
This will be evaluated further by the committee, with
the goal of starting the award period in 2012 and presenting the first award in April 2013. Regarding the
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PNNA’s annual scholarships to the ANA’s summer
seminar, a motion was approved to re-define the scholarship award from a flat $1,000 to the amount needed
to cover tuition and double-occupancy room and board
in the dorm (Scott/Danny).
Exhibit – Dan will be working on a “People’s
Choice” exhibit award. He plans to create a ballot box
for use at the 2012 Spring Convention and to have ballots available to be handed out with convention admission tickets. Dan will be looking for volunteers to help
watch over the exhibits during the convention.
Old Business:
By-Laws revision and Rental Agreement revision
– No further progress or updates to report.
Branding/Logo – The outreach and membership
committees will explore whether a contest should be
held, or if ideas should be solicited via the proposed
membership survey.
Elongated cent machine – Still under consideration, but no progress to report at this point.
New Business:

FOR SALE
PNNA Memorabilia Collection
From 1946 to Present
Several Scarce Items

A motion was passed (Gawain/Dennis) providing
that the PNNA’s ballot for the ANA Board of Governors’ election be voted in favor of Walter Ostromecki
for Vice President (the only contested race).

Contact Larry Rowe for List
Phone: 360-573-9827
e-mail: klrowe@pacifier.com

A motion was passed (Scott/Danny) directing that
the PNNA support each of the three annual ANA
shows at the Patron ($50) level.

Tom Sheehan is buying!!

A motion was passed (Scott/Danny) authorizing
the purchase of up to two new projector screens for use
with the club’s projectors for numismatic presentations,
at a cost not to exceed $300 in total.

Tom is interested in buying
Washington State Nationals.
CASH PAID!!

Rick asked about the PNNA’s speakers’ bureau.
The consensus was that the list posted on the PNNA
website was out of date, and that work will be needed
to improve this area of service.

Life Member ANA, ANS, SPMC and PNNA

There being no further business, the meeting was
adjourned at 3:15 p.m.
Michael Labosier, Secretary, Recording

Upcoming Board Meeting
The next meeting of the PNNA board will be on
Saturday, October 22nd at 6:00 PM in Portland, Oregon at the annual PNNA-Willamette Coin Club Fall
Convention and Coin Show.
If you have any ideas or suggestions for the PNNA
board to consider, please submit them to the president
or secretary in advance of the meeting.

P.O. Box 1477, Edmonds, WA 98020
Phone — 206-949-COIN(2646)
(If Tom is out please leave name and phone number.)
E-mail — ThomasSheehan@msn.com
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MacNeil Sculpture in Portland
by Gawain O’Connor
Last October on a Sunday afternoon after the coin
show, my wife and I made a pilgrimage to Washington
Park in Portland to see the sculpture “Coming of the
White Man.” First we found the Sacajawea statue, then
the Lewis and Clark Monument, and finally spotted our
goal near the Holocaust Memorial. It was a short walk
from the parking lot down to the glade where it faces
east, confronting history’s manifest destiny. The Native
Americans of the Multnomah tribe are said to be looking at either Lewis and Clark in their canoes on the
Columbia River, or at white settlers driving ox teams
and wagons up the hills below them. The work was
completed in 1904 by Hermon Atkins MacNeil, the
artist best known to numismatists for designing the
Standing Liberty Quarter in 1916. His earliest medal
was for the Pan American Exposition of 1901 in Buffalo, New York. He is also known for the American
Numismatic Society’s 1926 Manhattan Tercentenary
medal and the Society of Medalists third issue, “Prayer
for Rain” Hopi medal of 1931.
MacNeil was a successful artist and had sculptures
commissioned throughout his career and across the
country. His last was the Pony Express memorial in
Saint Joseph, Missouri in 1940.
If you are visiting Seattle, you can see another of
MacNeil’s works - the Thomas Burke memorial in Volunteer Park. (All his works can be located with the help
of the website http://hermonatkinsmacneil.com.)
Photo: Macneil’s sculpture “Coming of the
White Man” in Portland.

Photos: MacNeil’s “Prayer for Rain” Hopi medal
of 1931 (Society of Medalists third issue).

Photo: 1916
pattern Standing
Liberty Quarter.
Photo: MacNeil’s Pan-American Exposition medal
of 1901 (Buffalo, New York).
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COIN SHOW and EVENT CALENDAR
To list a coin show contact Eric Holcomb,
Eric@Holcomb.com, phone 541-647-1021.
Highlighted shows and events are PNNA, ANA or
RCNA sponsored or co-sponsored. Shows will
occasionally be subject to changes or cancellations.

2011
OCT 2 Spokane Monthly Coin Show - Coins,
Currency, Gold & Silver Show, Eagles Lodge, 6410
N. Lidgerwood St., Spokane, WA
OCT 8 KENT VALLEY COIN SHOW, Kent
Commons, 525 4th Ave. N, Kent, WA
OCT 9 FENWICK STAMP & COIN SHOW, Holiday
Inn, 1 South Grady Way, Renton, WA
OCT 13-15 ANA Fall National Money Show™,
David L. Lawrence Conv. Center, Pittsburgh, PA
OCT 22-23 (Setup OCT 21) PNNA-Willamette
Coin Club 7th Annual Fall Convention & Coin
Show, DoubleTree Lloyd Center Hotel, 1000 NE
Multnomah Street, Portland, OR
OCT 28-30 DENVER COIN EXPO, National Western
Complex, I-70 & Brighton, Denver, CO
OCT 29-30 INLAND EMPIRE COIN CLUB’S FALL
COIN, CARD & STAMP SHOW, Center Place, 2426
N Discovery Place, Spokane Valley, WA
NOV 5 KIRKLAND-EASTSIDE COIN &
CURRENCY SHOW, Kirkland Baymont Inn, 12223
NE 116th St, Kirkland, WA
NOV 18-20 SANTA CLARA COIN, STAMP &
COLLECTIBLES EXPO, Santa Clara, CA
NOV 19-20 EVERETT COIN CLUB Fall Coin &
Stamp Show, Beautiful Savior Lutheran Church,
12810 35th Ave SE, Everett, WA
NOV 20 North Shore Numismatic Society Oakridge
Stamp & Coin Fair, Oakridge Auditorium, 41st &
Cambie, Vancouver, BC, Canada
NOV 26-27 THE HOLIDAY COIN SHOW, King
Oscar Convention Center, 88th & So. Hosmer,
Tacoma, WA
NOV 26-27 SALEM COIN, STAMP and POSTCARD
SHOW, Oregon State Fairgrounds, I-5 Exit 256,
Columbia Hall, 2330 17th St. NE, Salem, OR
DEC 4 (9AM-Noon) NORTHWEST TOKEN &
MEDAL SOCIETY, King Oscar Motel, 8820 So.
Hosmer, Tacoma, WA
DEC 4 Spokane Monthly Coin Show - Coins,
Currency, Gold & Silver Show, Eagles Lodge, 6410
N. Lidgerwood St., Spokane, WA
DEC 8-10 SO-CAL COIN, CURRENCY &
JEWELRY SHOW, Ontario Convention Center,
Ontario, CA
DEC 10 KENT VALLEY COIN SHOW, Kent
Commons, 525 4th Ave. N, Kent, WA

DEC 11 FENWICK STAMP & COIN SHOW,
Holiday Inn, 1 South Grady Way, Renton, WA
DEC 11 COIN AND CURRENCY SHOW,
Clackamas Banquet Center, 15815 SE 82nd Dr,
Clackamas, OR

2012
JAN 5-8 FLORIDA UNITED NUMIS. (FUN) 57TH
CONVENTION, 9400 University Drive Hall SB,
Orlando, FL
JAN 7-8 GREATER TACOMA COIN SHOW, King
Oscar Convention Center, 88th & So. Hosmer,
Tacoma, WA
JAN 21-22 BOEING EMPLOYEES’ COIN CLUB
SHOW, Kent Commons, 525 4th Ave. N, Kent, WA
JAN 28 (tentative) OLYMPIA COIN CLUB SHOW,
Comfort Inn Conference Center, 1620 74th Ave SW,
Tumwater, WA
FEB 2-4 LONG BEACH COIN, STAMP &
COLLECTIBLES EXPO, Long Beach, CA
FEB 5 (9AM-Noon) NORTHWEST TOKEN &
MEDAL SOCIETY, King Oscar Motel, 8820 So.
Hosmer, Tacoma, WA
FEB 11 (tentative) KIRKLAND-EASTSIDE COIN &
CURRENCY SHOW, Kirkland Baymont Inn, 12223
NE 116th St, Kirkland, WA
FEB 11-12 (tentative) OCEAN SHORES ANTIQUE
& COLLECTIBLE SHOW, Convention Center in
Ocean Shores, WA
FEB 12 FENWICK STAMP & COIN SHOW,
Holiday Inn, 1 South Grady Way, Renton, WA
FEB 18 KENT VALLEY COIN SHOW, Kent
Commons, 525 4th Ave. N, Kent, WA
FEB 18-19 (tentative) MCMINNVILLE COIN CLUB
SHOW, Chinook Winds Casino, 1777 NW 44th,
Lincoln City, OR
FEB 25-26 (tentative) 52ND ANNUAL COEUR
d’ALENE COIN CLUB SHOW, Kootenai County
Fairgrounds, Coeur d’Alene, ID
MAR 3 STANWOOD COIN CLUB ANNUAL
SHOW, Stanwood Senior Center, 7430 276th NW,
Stanwood, WA
MAR 3-4 GRAYS HARBOR COIN, STAMP &
COLLECTIBLES SHOW, South Shore Mall,
Aberdeen, WA
MAR 8-11 Chicago Paper Money Exposition, Crowne
Plaza O’Hare, 5440 N River Rd, Rosemont, IL
MAR 10-11 TACOMA-LAKEWOOD COIN CLUB
SHOW, King Oscar Convention Center, 88th & So.
Hosmer, Tacoma, WA
MAR 11 COIN AND CURRENCY SHOW,
Clackamas Banquet Center, 15815 SE 82nd Dr,
Clackamas, OR
MAR 16-18 SANTA CLARA COIN, STAMP &
COLLECTIBLES EXPO, Santa Clara, CA

